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This paper aims to demonstrate how the evaluation of Ocean Thermal Energy
Conversion �OTEC� resources can benefit from currently available high-resolution
ocean models. The case of waters around the main Hawaiian Islands is presented
because of its relevance to the future development of OTEC. OTEC resources are
defined here by ocean temperature differences between water depths of 20 and
1000 m, with little loss of generality. Using state-of-the-art tools like the
HYCOM+NCODA �1/12°� model affords the possibility to track changes on a
daily basis over a wide area �e.g., 17 °N to 24 °N and 153 °W to 162 °W�. An
examination of numerical data over a time period of 2 years reveals interesting
geographical patterns. It is found that average OTEC temperature differences are
consistently higher �by about 1 °C� west of the islands, whereas the amplitude of
the yearly cycle globally decreases from north to south as expected. Better OTEC
resources in the lee of the islands are attributed to the narrow eastward-flowing
Hawaiian Lee Counter Current. All other things being equal, a change of 1 °C in
the resource typically would amount to a 15% variation in net OTEC power
output. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3463051�

. INTRODUCTION

Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion �OTEC� aims to recover solar energy stored as sensible
eat in the upper layer of tropical oceans. Deep cold seawater originating from the polar margins
rovides the low temperature needed for an appropriate fluid �such as ammonia� to do mechanical
ork that can be converted to electricity. Because practical temperature differences are only of the
rder of 20 °C, with much of this resource needed in the heat exchangers, the thermodynamic
fficiency of OTEC processes is of the order of 3%. As a result, large seawater flow rates are
equired to produce significant amounts of electricity �about 3 m3 /s of deep cold seawater and at
east as much surface warm seawater per net megawatt of electrical power�. The construction and
eployment of OTEC systems at sea has yet to become economically competitive, but future
nergy markets as well as increased concerns about energy independence and environmental
mpacts may soon make the vast OTEC resources attractive. From the perspective of pioneers1,2 to
ecent synoptic summaries,3–11 more details about OTEC can be found in the technical literature.

While many renewable energy technologies have to contend with the variability of their
ources, such as winds and ocean waves, OTEC is generally considered to be a baseload technol-
gy. The difference �T between the temperatures of shallow and deep ocean waters is fairly
onstant across tropical areas in excess of 100�106 km2. Such available thermal resource very
uch resembles the water head of hydroelectric plants, although there is no obvious flow rate

onstraint for OTEC. This point gives rise to the caveat that �T characterizes extractable OTEC
ower as long as the local thermal structure is preserved. There are obviously many issues that
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ould lead to potential limits on seawater flow rates to prevent a degradation of available thermal
esources; these include the avoidance of effluent re-entrainment for a single plant as well as the
etermination of local, regional, and even worldwide power production limits as plant density
ncreases. Such complex issues are beyond the scope of this paper, and remain to be settled in spite
f a substantial body of work.12–22 In what follows, environmentally available values of �T only
re considered.

Even in this sense, the stability of �T is an important issue for OTEC plant design and
peration. The optimized turbo-generator output Pgross varies with the square of �T so that for
ypical values of 20 °C, a change of 1 °C in �T will produce relative fluctuations of about 10%
n Pgross. Measurements during the operation of a small experimental OTEC facility in Hawaii23

onfirmed this point. From a net power perspective, matters are even more sensitive since the
n-plant power consumption needed to run all pumps is quite large and represents about 30% of
he reference �“design”� value of Pgross,

24,25 hence, changes of the order of 10% in Pgross approxi-
ately translate in 15% variations in net power output, which is the true basis for the determina-

ion of electricity production costs.
Having stressed the importance of �T for OTEC systems, this available thermal resource is

efined in what follows as the temperature difference between 20 and 1000 m water depths, with
ittle loss of generality. This choice of depths reflects practical engineering constraints for typical
ropical thermoclines and it is understood that more precise values would be the result of site
pecific technical and economic optimization. In Sec. II, the thermal resource is briefly presented
nd discussed from a global point of view. Section III evaluates �T around the main Hawaiian
slands using high-resolution computer tools constrained by data assimilation.

I. GLOBAL OTEC THERMAL RESOURCES

The most recent 2005 version of the World Ocean Atlas �WOA05� compiled by the National
cean Data Center �NODC� represents an extremely valuable source of objectively analyzed

tatistical fields, including ocean temperature.26 The data include long-term historical averages of
ariables that have been determined from all available oceanographic measurements. Monthly
verages are also available. The data are provided with a resolution of one-quarter degree latitude
y one-quarter degree longitude.

Figure 1 shows a map of the average OTEC thermal resource �T from the WOA05 database
lotted with the Ocean Data View software.27 Areas that are shallower than 1000 m are displayed
n white to indicate that �T is not defined there with our choice of a reference cold water depth of

IG. 1. Worldwide average ocean temperature differences �between 20 and 1000 m water depths� from WOA 2005 �1/4°�
ata �the color palette is from 15 to 25 °C�.
000 m �different selections would be possible among the 33 levels of the WOA05 database�. A
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estricted color palette from 15 to 25 °C was used to enhance the practical OTEC range of
emperature differences. It is clear that the latitude band between 30 °S and 30 °N globally
efines the OTEC region. Striking exceptions within this tropical zone can be seen along the west
oasts of Africa and America, where cold surface currents in both hemispheres pinch the OTEC
egion by 10°–20° of latitude. Another interesting feature is the impact of the Red Sea outflow
long the southern edge of the Arabian Peninsula. While the variability in �T generally reflects
hat of surface temperature, the variability in deep water temperatures �at 1000 m� nevertheless
an be seen, for example, in the consistently lower values of �T found across the Indian Ocean,
s opposed to those in the Western Pacific. More extreme albeit isolated cases are found in deep
nclosed tropical basins with shallow sills, such as the Red Sea and the Sulu Sea, between Borneo
nd the Philippines; in those locations, deep water temperature is much higher and often deter-
ined by the depth of the sill�s�.

The knowledge of the time variability of �T is also crucial, even as OTEC is expected to
tand out for its baseload potential among renewable energy sources. To this end, a 12-slide
nimation of the monthly OTEC thermal resource determined from the WOA05 database was
repared.28 Aside from a general but slight shift between northern and southern hemispheres as
easons proceed, one can also detect localized areas where the amplitude in �T fluctuations would
e too great for practical OTEC systems. A good example is found along the northern coastal
aters of the Gulf of Mexico.

II. OTEC THERMAL RESOURCES AROUND THE MAIN HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

The main reason OTEC has not matured beyond modest pilot scale projects is economic.10,29

uch hurdles are not uncommon for marine renewable energy technologies since large initial
nvestments and relatively higher risks typically are involved. Arguments for the development of
TEC in Hawaii remain strong, however. As can be seen in Fig. 1, the Hawaiian Archipelago is
ery well located from a thermal resource perspective. The volcanic islands have a steep bathym-
try that affords good access to deep water. Their isolation and nearly complete dependence on
ossil fuels today make any local baseload power production technology particularly attractive.
dditional factors that would hamper other renewable energy technologies in Hawaii, such as

imited land availability, pristine reefs, and valuable surf resources, would hardly affect OTEC. As
matter of fact, much of OTEC development to date did take place in Hawaii from the 1970s

hrough the early 1990s.7,10,23

Regarding OTEC thermal resources around the main Hawaiian Islands, a closer look at the
OA05 data, e.g., in Fig. 1, already suggests that such resources do not get better from north to

outh, as would be intuitive, but roughly from northeast to southwest. Recently available predic-
ive tools afford a much more detailed analysis. An ocean model called hybrid coordinate ocean

odel �HYCOM�, subject to routine data assimilation via the Naval Research Laboratory �NRL�’s
oupled Ocean Data Assimilation �NCODA� protocol, allows daily assessments of ocean vari-
bles at a spatial resolution of 1/12° latitude by 1/12° longitude across the water column �e.g., at
0 levels from the ocean surface to 4000 m depth�.30 Although the output from the model is given
s a snapshot in time �“midnight”�, the time resolution for wind forcing is 3 h while heat fluxes are
nput as daily averages; hence, the diurnal cycle is not resolved and model output essentially
hould be interpreted as daily averages; for numerical stability purposes, however, a time step of
min is implemented. These data can be downloaded via public-domain servers such as http://

erret.pmel.noaa.gov/las; ongoing calculations also have a five-day predictive window �providing,
n essence, an “ocean forecast”�. The development of HYCOM is the result of collaborative efforts
mong the University of Miami, NRL, and the Los Alamos National Laboratory as part of the
ulti-institutional consortium funded in 1999 to develop and evaluate a data assimilative hybrid

sopycnal-sigma pressure �generalized� coordinate ocean model. NCODA is an oceanographic
ersion of the multivariate optimum interpolation technique widely used in operational atmo-
pheric forecasting systems. The ocean analysis variables in NCODA are temperature, salinity,
ynamic height, and velocity. NCODA assimilates all available operational sources of ocean

bservations. This includes along-track satellite altimeter observations, multichannel sea surface

http://ferret.pmel.noaa.gov/las
http://ferret.pmel.noaa.gov/las
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emperature �SST�, and in situ observations of SST and sea surface salinity �SSS�, subsurface
emperature and salinity profiles from bathythermograph profiling floats, and sea ice concentra-
ion.

Figure 2 shows the average available OTEC thermal resource ��T� over a period of 2 years,
rom 1 July 2007 through 30 June 2009, for which 731 files of daily data were processed.
lthough overall geographic variations in the selected area covering 7° of latitude and 9° of

ongitude are within 2 °C, a prominent wedge can be seen; its apex roughly lies at the eastern tip
f the Big Island, and the feature is somewhat symmetric across the latitude of that point; from the
pex, a line running along the northeast �windward� coasts of the islands defines the angular
verture of the wedge. The emergence of such a feature is likely to be the result of the strong
nfluence the islands exert on large-scale ocean currents.31–34 The westward flowing North Equa-
orial Current forks at the Big Island and gives rise to a branch that follows a northwesterly
irection �North Hawaiian Ridge Current�. The North Hawaiian Ridge Current compensates for an
mbalance in meridional flow between interior Sverdrup transport and net southward transport.32

est of the islands, the vorticity of the wind-stress curl associated with the wake of the islands
auses a clockwise circulation centered at 19 °N and a counterclockwise circulation centered at
0° 30�N, with the narrow Hawaiian Lee Counter Current �HLCC� extending between them from
70 °W �or from as far as the Dateline� to 158 °W.31–34 The eastward flowing HLCC is respon-
ible for the advection of warm water toward the lee of the Hawaiian Archipelago.

The ability of HYCOM+NCODA to resolve the time variability of �T on a daily basis is
emonstrated in supplementary material. The data are presented in daily-map animations for the
onths of August 2008 �31 slides�28 and February 2009 �28 slides�.28 The performance of the
odel in tracking fronts and eddies can easily be appreciated. In the lee of the Big Island, for

xample, mesoscale eddies are frequently spun;31,35 the effect of strong cold-core �cyclonic� events

IG. 2. Average ocean temperature differences �between 20 and 1000 m water depths� around the main Hawaiian Islands
rom HYCOM+NCODA �1/12°� data for the period 1 July 2007 through 30 June 2009 �color palette in °C�.
s quite visible on the 14th and 18th of August 2008.
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Aside from the average value ��T�, it is important to have a sense of the long-term time
ariability of the OTEC thermal resource. One anticipates a dominant yearly periodicity. If the
ignal is represented as an equivalent sine function, its amplitude a would be equal to the standard
eviation of the signal multiplied by 21/2. Figure 3 shows the distribution of a calculated from the
YCOM data over the same two-year period as in Fig. 2. The result indicates amplitudes of the
rder of 2 °C with a general decrease from north to south. Hence, the geographic pattern observed
or ��T� does not extend to a. It should be noted that by definition, the average of the square of
T is equal to the square of ��T� plus the variance of the signal, i.e., ��T2�= ��T�2+0.5a2.
herefore, the average gross power Pgross is known from ��T� and a �for given OTEC design and
eawater flow rates�.

Nearly every month since October 1988, data have been collected for the Hawaii Ocean
ime-series �HOT� program. These include observations of the hydrography, chemistry, and biol-
gy of the water column at the deep-water Station ALOHA �A Long-term Oligotrophic Habitat
ssessment; 22° 45�N, 158° 00�W� 100 km north of Oahu. Other locations are routinely

ampled en route to Station ALOHA, such as Station 1 off of Kahe Point, Oahu �21° 20.6�N,
58° 16.4�W�. HOT data are readily accessible through the internet-based Hawaii Ocean Time-
eries Data Organization and Graphical System.36 Figures 4 and 5 display �T determined from
OT measurements over a period of 20 years �at Station 1, where depth sampling is variable, �T
as redefined for measured temperatures closest to the surface and to a depth of 1000 m; average

ctual depths are 6.5 and 1016 m, with respective standard deviations of 6.2 and 27 m�. Expected
verall yearly cycles with amplitudes of the order of 2 °C are confirmed and no trend is apparent.

IG. 3. Yearly amplitudes of ocean temperature differences �between 20 and 1000 m water depths� around the main
awaiian Islands from HYCOM+NCODA �1/12°� data for the period 1 July 2007 through 30 June 2009 �color palette in

C�.
T at Station 1 is roughly 1 °C higher. While the difference in latitude might suggest greater
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alues of �T further south, Fig. 2 reveals that such a perception would be simplistic. Finally, Figs.
and 7 illustrate the adequacy of the data assimilation protocol NCODA for HYCOM by simul-

aneously plotting available computed values and HOT data.

V. CONCLUSIONS

This paper considered the evaluation of OTEC resources with currently available high-
esolution ocean models. Worldwide historical averages of the temperature difference �T between
tandard water depths �20 and 1000 m� were first determined from the WOA05 database at a

IG. 4. Measured ocean temperature differences �between water depths closest to 0 and 1000 m� at HOT Station 1 �“Kahe
oint:” 21° 20.6�N, 158° 16.4�W� from November 1988 through 2008.

IG. 5. Measured ocean temperature differences �between 20 and 1000 m water depths� at HOT Station ALOHA

22° 45�N, 158 °W� from November 1988 through 2008.
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patial resolution of one-quarter degree latitude by one-quarter degree longitude. The case of
aters around the main Hawaiian Islands was then examined more closely because of its relevance

o the future development of OTEC. The state-of-the-art HYCOM+NCODA �1/12°� model was
sed to track changes on a daily basis over a wide area �e.g., 17 °N to 24 °N and 153 °W to

FIG. 6. Comparison between HYCOM+NCODA and HOT data sets at HOT Station 1 �Kahe Point�.
FIG. 7. Comparison between HYCOM+NCODA and HOT data sets at HOT Station ALOHA.
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62 °W�. An examination of numerical data over a time period of 2 years revealed that average
TEC temperature differences are consistently higher �by about 1 °C� west of the islands,
hereas the amplitude of the yearly cycle globally decreases from north to south. The existence of
wedge of better OTEC resources in the lee of the archipelago was attributed to the influence of

he narrow eastward flowing HLCC. Long-term measurements taken over two decades for the
OT program at two selected locations were also shown in order to give a longer perspective.
hese data were used to illustrate the adequacy of the data assimilation protocol NCODA for the
igh-resolution HYCOM calculations.

This study is not likely to fundamentally change the prospects of ocean thermal energy
onversion �the basic pros and cons of the technology�. The immense size of OTEC resources, as
ell as the baseload capability of OTEC systems, remain very promising aspects of the technology

or many island and coastal communities across tropical latitudes; potential benefits, however,
ust be weighed against high capital costs and the need for state-of-the-art engineering. Instead,

t was demonstrated here that advanced models can reveal regional variability in OTEC tempera-
ure resources that would have a significant long-term impact �of the order of 10%–15% per 1 °C�
n the cost effectiveness of given OTEC power plants �all other things being equal�.
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